Vandals Strike On Campus

By Candia Butler

"The Marist students responsible for the vandalism at Marist should grow up and act like adults. This is their community— their home away from home. They should take care of it!" said Philip McCready, Director of Security. "It's such a small percentage of students doing the mischief. I would think if the rest of the students would get tired of paying for someone else's mischief."

He explained that if the person responsible for the damage is not apprehended, the dorm liability deposit which all resident students pay will go toward the common damage in the hall or floor.

McCready pointed out the thefts and damage during the month of October were unusually concentrated. The incidents began on October 9 when two visitors were apprehended by security for damaging an elevator. The case was resolved by charging the visitors $500.00 to cover the repair of the elevator. The individuals were banned from campus for six months.

Several cars were damaged by two Marist students in Sheahan lot. After witnesses provided information, the students agreed to make restitution and sit-row on probation. Five rooms in Leo Hall were burglarized over the Columbus Day weekend. These are under the investigation of the security and the Town of Poughkeepsie Police Dept.

Lastly, a light post by Adrian Hall was damaged during the weekend of October 26. Two men, both visitors, were accused of the vandalism and paid for the damage, estimated at $100.00.

McCready suggested several ways in which students can assist in creating a more secure campus environment. He recommends that students immediately report any suspicious activity to security. Students should also assume some responsibility for the behavior of their visitors.

He stressed that exit doors in the residence halls should be locked and not left open or propped open for convenience. Lastly, McCready suggested identifying individuals engaged in destructive activities. Anonymity of witnesses is assured.

Who's Who Announced

by Gigi Birdas

Twenty-nine Marist College students were nominated for inclusion in the 1975-76 edition of Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. "Who's Who" is a national program which honors outstanding campus leaders for academic and community achievements, leadership ability, and future potential.

Nominations were made by the senior class, faculty, and administration. The selections were made by the "Who's Who" committee, Richard Dinnine, chairman of senior committees assisted by the Poughkeepsie Journal. The chairman of Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. The committee based their selection on the number of nominations received, the cumulative index of the student, and the student's involvement. The committee recognized in the 43rd edition of Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. They include day and evening division students.

When asked if the size of the girl makes a difference, the instructor said, "No, we can't make a super woman out of you. In two sessions, but we can give you the basics of karate and judo."

The two instructors taught basic hits, kicks, how to get out of a hold, and the correct way to fall.


Inadequate parking space is becoming a real problem on campus. (CIRCLE photo by Fred Ashley)
Rape Conference Slated

The Dutchess County Women Against Rape, formerly known as the Dutchess County Coalition Against Abuse, will hold its 2nd Annual Conference on Rape at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, November 6th, 1976, in the Marist College Auditorium. The conference is being advertised as a "people's conference" and is open to everyone. The purpose of the conference is to exchange ideas and knowledge about rape and to provide a forum for discussion. The event is being organized by the Dutchess County Women Against Rape, and is sponsored by the Dutchess County United Community Action Committee and the Dutchess County Women Against Rape. Conference will be held in the Marist College Auditorium, and will be open to the public. The event is free and open to all. For more information, please contact Dutchess County Women Against Rape at 518-777-1234.

M.D. To Talk Sex

Dr. Don Sloan, director of the Sexual Therapies Center of New York City, will be the keynote speaker at the Symposium on Human Sexuality, which will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, November 6th, 1976, in the Marist College Auditorium. The symposium is being advertised as a "people's symposium" and is open to everyone. The purpose of the symposium is to exchange ideas and knowledge about human sexuality and to provide a forum for discussion. The event is being organized by the Dutchess County Women Against Rape, and is sponsored by the Dutchess County United Community Action Committee and the Dutchess County Women Against Rape. Conference will be held in the Marist College Auditorium, and will be open to the public. The event is free and open to all. For more information, please contact Dutchess County Women Against Rape at 518-777-1234.

Bookstore Prices Soar

By Camille Davis

"Absolutely ridiculous," said Jimmy Neumark, a sophomore communications major at Marist College, when asked about the recent price increase for textbooks. "I went into the Marist bookstore today and was shocked to see that the price of the book I needed for my psychology class was $100. That's ridiculous! We can't afford that kind of money."

The increase in prices for textbooks has been a problem for students at Marist College. The price of textbooks has increased by an average of 20% each year for the past five years. The price increase is due to a combination of factors, including the printing costs for textbooks, the cost of materials, and the demand for textbooks.

Sports Discuss: Amateurs vs. Prof.

By Barbara Magrath

Approximately twenty-five people attended a Free Press discussion on amateurism and professional sports last Thursday night. The discussion was held at 9:30 p.m. in the Marist College Auditorium. The discussion was open to the public and was free of charge. The discussion was organized by the Free Press, a local newspaper, and was sponsored by the Dutchess County United Community Action Committee and the Dutchess County Women Against Rape.

Funding Underway

By Barbara Magrath

Marist College is seeking funding to support a new basketball program, which will be introduced in the fall of 1977. The program will be funded through a combination of private donations, state and federal grants, and tuition fees. The college is currently seeking to raise $1 million to support the program. The college has already received $500,000 in private donations, and is希望 to raise the remaining $500,000 through state and federal grants and tuition fees.

The first phase of the new program includes the construction of a new gymnasium, which will be completed in the fall of 1977. The gymnasium will be used for basketball and other activities, and will be located on the campus of Marist College. The gymnasium will be designed to accommodate the needs of student-athletes and spectators alike. The college has already received $500,000 in private donations to support the construction of the gymnasium.

The second phase of the program includes the recruitment of basketball teams, the development of a basketball program, and the support of student-athletes. The college is hoping to recruit student-athletes from the local community and from across the country. The college is also hoping to develop a basketball program that will be recognized at the national level.

The college is currently seeking to raise $500,000 through state and federal grants and tuition fees to support the development of the basketball program. The college is hoping to raise the remaining $500,000 through private donations, which will be used to support the development of the program. The college is currently seeking to raise $500,000 through private donations, which will be used to support the development of the program.

The college is also seeking to raise $500,000 through state and federal grants to support the development of the basketball program. The college is hoping to raise the remaining $500,000 through private donations, which will be used to support the development of the program. The college is currently seeking to raise $500,000 through private donations, which will be used to support the development of the program.
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Colleges No Longer “Sacrosanct” as...
Ten Minutes of Your Time Could Save A Friend's Life.

In the time it takes to drive your friend home, you could save his life. If your friend's been drinking too much, he shouldn't be driving. The automobile crash is the number one cause of death of people your age. And the ironic thing is that the drunk drivers responsible for killing young people are most often other young people.

Take ten minutes or twenty. Or an hour. Drive your friend home. That's all. If you can't do that, call a cab. Or let him sleep on your couch. We're not asking you to be a doctor or a cop. Just a friend.

Harriers Capture Title

Led by Fred Kolthay's record-setting individual championship, the Marist Men's Cross Country team showed a forceful performance at the NCAA Championships last Saturday on the campus of the Rochester Institute of Technology. Despite never having won a conference meet, the Marist Men's Cross Country team, led by Kolthay, won its first NCAA title by a margin of 21 points over second place Tufts University.

Kolthay's impressive performance in the 8-kilometer event netted the Marist Men's team a score of 36, seven teams completed in the race and Kolthay finished the race in 20:49, well ahead of the second-place finisher, who clocked 21:24.

Freshman Key to X-C Success

The Long Grazing Fred Laumann clinched out his most successful season in career at Marist College when he won the NCAA Division III Cross Country title on Saturday in Rochester, N.Y., by nearly a full minute.

Laumann, who finished 1997 with a 3.48 GPA, chose Marist because of its strong psychology program and its proximity to New York City. He is majoring in psychology with a minor in computer science.
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The top five freshman runners were Simms fourth in the CACC, placing eighth in the Varsity's top ten and 21st Upstate, good for third in the rankings. "Ric ran his best race of the season," notes Stevens. "He was strong in high school and always runs well. He'll be a good one to keep an eye on."
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But Retain Lead by THOMAS MCTERNAN

After suffering their first defeat of the season at the hands of West Connecticut State in Danbury last Wednesday, the Marist soccer team bounced back from a 2-4 deficit Saturday to walkoff. Siena 3-2 at Leomieaid Field their final home game of the season.

The 3-0 loss to the Colonials prevented Marist, now 14-4-1, from clinching their first CACC championship. It is only to be a short delay; however, as the Red Foxes can wrap it up with a victory over Stonehill this Saturday in New Jersey Tuesday.

Denny Wakely scored four goals and Zenone Naiate added three in Saturday's 3-2 victory over the Colonials. Wakely scored all five assists, as he set new school season records for goals (16), assists (14) and points (38). And there are still two more games left on the Foxes' schedule after yesterday's tough game at Kings Point.

The Colonials came out their season after defeating Kings two days earlier in a blowout. "We outplayed them in the game," they outlawed us and beat us to the ball," noted "Doc" Goldman. "We played casually and didn't adjust in their narrow field." Ray Bon and Steve Konstantinou both lead for the win both early in the half. Marist outshot West Conn 12-11. Jay Metzger made nine saves in goal.

That "casual" style continued in the first period against Siena. The Indians got goals from Rick Grist and Kent Gunder and had a 5-0 lead with 12:12 to go in the half.

Goldman attributed the poor start to a second-half goal. "First, the wind was against us and we second, a team that is winning tends to lose the aggressiveness in their concentration and concentration." He added, "After those two goals we changed our attitude about the game."

Wakely started the change, bursting through the defense and taking a beautiful lead pass from Zenone, which he deposited to the lower right corner past Indiana goalie George Ulrich. Marist pulled even at 5-2 when Zenone barrelled from the corner. Wakely headed it into the back of the net and Marist was back in the half.

Zenone broke the game open with three quick goals in the first two minutes of the final and three quarters in the Viking area. The offense made few mistakes.
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